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Synchronizationa b s t r a c t
This paper gives an overview of the new ‘Fuel Rod Analysis Toolbox’, which is a program for the pre-pro-
cessing of input data for fuel rod performance codes with a graphical user interface. It consists of three
different modules that can handle several tasks such as data condensation, merging and synchronization.
The ‘Fuel Rod Analysis Toolbox’ helps:
 to reduce the amount of input data,
 to simplify the setup of input ﬁles for complex data sets with input from experimental data as well as
input resulting from neutronics or thermo-hydraulics codes, and
 to reduce computation time.
These advantages are already evident for complex fuel rod analyses employing a conventional one-
and-a-half-dimensional code but they become even more important for two- or three-dimensional
approaches.
 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Fuel rod performance codes are essential for fuel vendors,
nuclear safety authorities and research organisations. Their
development and validation relies on complex experimental data
such as those included in the International Fuel Performance
Experimental (IFPE) database (Sartori et al., 2012). Generally, the
‘Fuel Rod Analysis ToolBox’ (in short ‘FRA ToolBox’) is designed to
support users of a fuel rod performance code with the set up of
the code input, which in almost all cases cannot any longer be done
by hand. Several problems can be treated:
1. The condensation of a complicated power history or of any
fx; yg data set. With the introduction of new two-dimensional
or even three-dimensional fuel rod performance codes the
problem of condensing a huge amount of input data is of
increasing relevance and will hence cover the major part of this
paper. Technically, the condensation is performed by the mod-
ule ‘PowerCondense’, which is dealt with in Section 2.
2. Adding an axial proﬁle to an input quantity that also varies with
time. A typical example of such a task is adding time-dependent
axial power proﬁles to a complicated power history. Since fuelrod performance codes in almost all cases must consider several
time-dependent input quantities, the aspect of merging these
quantities into the input must also be treated. Both tasks are
executed by the module ‘MergeQuantities’, which is dealt with
in Section 3.
3. Synchronization of several related fx; yg data sets, which is
accomplished by the module ‘Synchronize’, and is explained in
Section 4. It is essential when various experimental data sets
for the same experiment are available at different time steps
such as temperature sensors or neutron detectors.
Until now one particular condensation programme (Cayet and
Turnbull, 1996) has been used for addressing the ﬁrst issue for
some data inserted in the IFPE database. Nevertheless, this tool is
limited to the ﬁrst task only, is not available in the open literature,
does not offer a graphical user interface and most of all, it only con-
siders one type of condensed power histories with constant powers
which does not allow to create input ﬁles for all fuel performance
codes available at the moment. We present here a more generally
applicable tool that can provide a common basis for comparing fuel
performance codes with experimental data in the frame of a
benchmark such as the new co-ordinated research programme
Fuel Modelling under Accident conditions of the IAEA
(Inozemtsev, 2013). All three modules mentioned above are hosted
by the ‘FRA ToolBox’, i.e. they are part of it. In principle, all three
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foreseen as standard procedure because employing the graphical
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Fig. 1. Nonlinear ﬁt of a polygonal function to a fx; yg data set with given initial
condition.2. Condensation of one fx; yg data set
2.1. Current status
Irradiations of nuclear fuel rods may be rather complex. In the
case of irradiations in the experimental Halden Boiling water reac-
tor for instance, modellers must deal with up to 100,000–200,000
data points in time for the linear heat rating and other measured
quantities. Although nowadays such a detailed power history could
technically be analysed by a one-and-a-half dimensional fuel rod
performance code that couples a stack of axially symmetric slices,
this approach must be questioned because there are inherent
uncertainties or scatter of the data points, from which we know
only that they exist without knowing their exact quantitative val-
ues. Some smoothing of the data without suppressing important
information appears to be justiﬁed because it provides a physically
meaningful condensed power history, which keeps the numerical
effort to a minimum. For two- or even three-dimensional fuel rod
performance codes smoothing and condensing the data is the only
feasible way since considering all data points would in almost all
cases lead to prohibitive space and calculation time requirements.
Up to now the condensation of data from the Halden project has
been systematically carried out by means of a condensation meth-
odology that provides a condensed set of data in the form of con-
stant values during each time interval, i.e. by piece-wise constant
values (Cayet and Turnbull, 1996). Typically, a data reduction of
up to 3 orders of magnitude is obtained. Although such a
condensation looks very impressive, it must be questioned for
three reasons:
1. Important experimental information is lost. For example,
– if the real power history is represented by a few intervals
with constant power, the rate at which the power changes
is lost; this discontinuous representation is inappropriate
for a whole class of codes, which consider a piecewise-linear
variation of input variables.
– if the many shut-downs that occur during an experimental
irradiation are suppressed, the variation of stress inside the
cladding with time is incorrect,
– if whole shut-down periods are suppressed, any analysis of
radioactive ﬁssion products or helium that also results from
alpha-decay is pointless.
2. If the power history is modiﬁed, also the measured data points
(e.g. temperatures) need to be transformed and cannot be used
directly.
3. A drastically simpliﬁed power history means also that the
actual temperature evolution in the fuel rod is drastically
‘‘simpliﬁed’’. However, in view of the many highly non-linear
temperature dependent phenomena in a rod with different time
scales, a meaningful averaging can only be done for one speciﬁc
process and not for all of them. For most simpliﬁed Halden
power histories in the IFPE database the process in focus was
ﬁssion gas release without taking unstable ﬁssion gas into
account.
Having the deﬁciencies of the presently applied condensation
method in mind, we have consolidated and extended an alternative
condensation method (Lassmann and van de Laar, 2002, 2004;
Lassmann et al., 2007). This method is based on a piecewise linear
(polygonal) condensed representation of the original data set
without suppressing important information.2.2. Main assumptions and principles of the new condensation method
for one fx; yg data set
The power history or any fx; yg data set will be condensed
through the ﬁtting of a piece-wise linear, i.e. a polygonal function.
This allows not only representing any real power history with suf-
ﬁcient accuracy but guarantees also that modern fuel rod perfor-
mance codes can take full advantage of the normally built-in
time-step control for optimal numerical performance. The princi-
ple is shown in Fig. 1. Based on given values fx0; y0g we see that
a polygon with three intervals gives a good representation of this
particular fx; yg data set. Fitting is considered as smoothing the
data without suppressing important information. We also see that
the ﬁtting is nonlinear since not only the slopes of the function
within the intervals are unknown prior to the ﬁtting but also the
two inner boundaries themselves (at approximately x ¼ 5 and
x ¼ 10). Thus the ﬁtting of a polygonal function of n intervals leads
to a nonlinear system of (2n 1) equations. The mathematical
details are given in Lassmann et al. (2007). From this Reference it
can also be seen that the matrix of the nonlinear system of equa-
tions is full, i.e. does not show any band structure. Thus the
numerical effort of the solution time has a  n3 characteristic.
As in all nonlinear problems the convergence depends largely
on the initial guess of the solution which gets more difﬁcult with
a larger number n. Since for the above discussed irradiations in
an experimental reactor we must envisage a rather large number
of intervals (>5000), any direct solution of the problem is hardly
possible and a different solution technique must be found. For this
purpose, a speciﬁc technique has been developed, which breaks the
 n3 dependency into a sequence of  k3 analyses, where k n .
This is achieved by a ‘‘window technique’’: The polygonal function
is ﬁtted in a windowwith k intervals, which is subsequently moved
over the full fx; yg data set. The initial condition in a new window
is obtained from the previous window. This enables continuity and
allows also an overlapping of two windows for increasing the accu-
racy of the ﬁt, since one must always be aware that this moving
window technique is an approximation. As a result of this tech-
nique a fx; yg data set with even 200,000 data points can be con-
densed within 1–2 s on a modern PC.
Although the window technique looks straightforward we are
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Conversion to Step Function
Fig. 3. Condensation of a typical Halden power history as converted from the
polygonal form (see Fig. 2) to a step function with the coarsest discretization. The
uncondensed power history consists of 341 data points; the condensed power
history in step form consists of 43 intervals. The case is similar to Fig. 5 of Lassmann
and van de Laar (2004).
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which may emerge during the iteration,
 overshooting of the range of the window by one or more
unknown inner boundaries during the iteration in near-singular
situations,
 over- and undershooting of the ﬁtted polygonal function and
 overlapping of unknown inner interval boundaries during the
iteration, i.e. two inner window boundaries ‘‘change’’ their posi-
tion which prevents convergence.
This is solved by several measures:
1. After the number k of intervals in the window has been set, a
so-called ‘‘interval estimator’’ deﬁnes reasonable interval
boundaries from the fx; yg data set to be condensed, which
serve as initial conditions for the nonlinear ﬁt. These boundaries
are estimated such that a linear ﬁt, i.e. a ﬁt of a polygonal func-
tion with ﬁxed interval boundaries is always possible. The
interval estimator not only excludes singularity of the initial
conditions but also signiﬁcantly reduces the probability of
near-singular situations during the iteration.
2. In the second step a linear v2 ﬁt is performed. This step gives
already a reasonable ﬁt that is to be improved by the nonlinear
ﬁt. It provides from the calculated v2 reasonable convergence
limits for the subsequent nonlinear ﬁt.
3. The nonlinear ﬁt is based on the Levenberg–Marquard Method
(Press et al., 2002), which is the standard of nonlinear least-
squares routines. This method varies smoothly between the
extremes of the inverse-Hessian method and the steepest des-
cent method by introducing a parameter k, which allows to
cope with the problems mentioned above.
In the actual version of the module ‘PowerCondense’ the under-
lying theory as well as the numerical algorithm has been reviewed
and improved. Several new options have been included, for
instance an improved choice of window properties (for details
see (Lassmann et al., 2007).
Condensation of a fx; yg data set is illustrated by Fig. 2 where a
section of a real power history with 341 data points has been con-
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Fig. 2. Condensation of a typical Halden power history by the new version 4 of the
program ‘PowerCondense’. The uncondensed power history consists of 341 data
points; the condensed power history in polygonal form (see below) consists of 42
intervals. The case is similar to Fig. 5 of Lassmann and van de Laar (2004).‘‘Condensation Parameter’’ chosen and can be further increased
or decreased.
It is evident that the polygonal form resulting from con-
densation cannot directly be used in some fuel rod performance
codes, for instance the codes FRAPCON (Geelhood et al., 2011)
and FEMAXI (Suzuki et al., 2013), because they need the power
or other quantities in the form of a step function with constant
y-values inside an interval as input. In order to overcome this deﬁ-
ciency, a speciﬁc conversion algorithm has been developed, which
converts the condensed fx; yg data set in polygonal form to inter-
vals with constant y-value (step function) as needed in these codes.
Details are omitted in this paper, but it should be underlined that
the resulting step function starts and ends at the values deﬁned by
the polygonal function within each interval in order to guarantee
that different code predictions can be compared at identical points
in time as required for code benchmarking. Fig. 3 shows by way of
example, the conversion of the polygonal condensed function as
shown in Fig. 2 to a step function.
3. Add axial proﬁles to a fx; yg data set and merge quantities
In fuel rod analysis we must prescribe (i.e. formulate as input
data) several time-dependent quantities with or without time-de-
pendent axial proﬁles. It is explained in more detail in Ref.
Lassmann et al. (2014) how this can be done by employing the
module ‘MergeQuantities’, which is the code performing the task
of adding axial proﬁles and merging quantities.
First we must consider that the linear heat rating in a fuel rod is
not only a function of time, but also of the axial coordinate. In other
words, we must take axial power proﬁles into account. Secondly,
we may have to consider further time-dependent quantities (vari-
ables), depending on the fuel rod analysis code employed. These
other quantities themselves may have an axial proﬁle, for instance
if outer-cladding temperatures or coolant temperatures are pre-
scribed, or may simply be time-dependent without an axial proﬁle
such as the inlet coolant temperature. Adding time-dependent
axial proﬁles to time-dependent quantities and merging all infor-
mation is done by a rather general, concise algorithm. ‘‘Merging’’
means that the output of the module ‘MergeQuantities’ serves as
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input depends on the code employed. ‘MergeQuantities’ offers a
speciﬁc output for the TRANSURANUS code (Van Uffelen et al.,
2008) as well as a standard output, which may be used in other fuel
rod performance codes.
4. Main assumptions and principles of the condensation
method for several related fx; yg data sets
For the simulation of a complex irradiation we are sometimes
confronted with a more general problem, namely to condense
simultaneously several related fx; yg data sets. Such a situation
can occur when for instance system codes are applied in order to
provide boundary conditions for the interpretation of design basis
accidents such as a LOCA or RIA bymeans of a fuel rod performance
code. As an example, the system codes may provide coolant condi-
tions at many more time steps.
In order to keep the problem as simple as possible, we approach
it as follows: From all related fx; yg data sets to be condensed
simultaneously a ‘‘leading’’ data set is selected and condensed.
The resulting data set is labeled the Master File. Subsequently, all
other related data sets must be synchronized with this Master
File in order to be used as input to a fuel rod performance code.
More precisely, by synchronizing we mean that all data sets have
identical time intervals, i.e. interval boundaries.
Of course, we think for this synchronization of a linear ﬁt, which
seems to be a simple task. Unfortunately, this is not the case since
two problems which we came across already in the chapter
‘‘Condensation’’ may emerge again: singularities and over- and
undershooting. Clearly, the solution of these problems we found
in the case of condensation by the interval estimator is not applic-
able here and we must approach this problem differently. Let us
discuss a speciﬁc situation, which leads to a singularity: If we
prescribe the intervals by a Master File and it happens that two
neighboring inner intervals are empty, i.e. have no data, we are
faced with a singular situation. This singularity can be solved by
2 techniques:
1. After the linear ﬁt by Cholesky Decomposition failed due to a
singular matrix of the set of equations, Singular Value
Decomposition is applied instead. In our case of ﬁtting a polygo-
nal function, this method gives always a satisfying result since
it is very likely that the slope of the polygon in the interval
which caused the singularity is set to zero.
2. Since the cause for the singularity is a missing data point we
add an artiﬁcial data point from an interpolation between two
neighboring data points in the fx; yg data set, which has to be
synchronized.
Both techniques are included in the ‘FRA ToolBox’ under the item
‘‘Synchronization’’ and can be selected on a case-by-case basis by
the user.
5. Summary
The ‘Fuel Rod Analysis ToolBox’ provides a consistent graphical
user interface for three tasks and hosts the corresponding modules,
which are shown in brackets:
1. Condensation of One fx; yg Data Set (‘PowerCondense’).
2. Add Axial Proﬁles and Merge Quantities (‘MergeQuantities’).3. Synchronization of Several Related fx; yg Data Sets
(‘Synchronize’).
The module ‘PowerCondense’ ﬁts a fx; yg data set, for instance
the power history, to a polygonal function, which may be
considered as smoothing the data without suppressing important
information. Compared with earlier versions, the existing task
‘‘Condensation of One fx; yg Data Set’’ has been reviewed and
improved. New options for the moving ﬁtting window are available
and the condensed polygonal function can be converted to a step
function for usage in codes such as FRAPCON and FEMAXI. As a
result, the ‘FRA Toolbox’ can be applied for the preparation of data
in the IFPE database, as well as for preparing data for code bench-
marking for instance such as the IAEA Co-ordinated Research
Program ‘‘Fuel Modelling in Accident Conditions’’, FUMAC (2014–
2018) (Inozemtsev, 2013). The impact of the condensation on the
predicted output of a fuel rod performance code depends of course
on the condensation parameter applied and should be analysed
carefully for each case under consideration so as to make sure that
it is less than the experimental uncertainty.
The tasks ‘‘Add Axial Proﬁles and Merge Quantities’’ and
‘‘Synchronization of several related fx; yg Data Sets’’ are new
extensions which complement condensation. Depending on how
the input data are given, both tools, i.e. the programs
‘MergeQuantities’ and ‘Synchronize’ are necessary to set up the com-
plete and consistent input for a fuel rod performance code.
The graphical user interface includes all relevant reports for
viewing on screen, an extensive help system, tool tips etc. together
with user friendly plotting options. However, it can only be used
under the Windows operating system, at least as long as the
.NET framework is not offered as runtime environment for other
operations systems such as for instance Unix.
The ‘Fuel Rod Analysis Toolbox’ may be made available for free
upon request.
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